Motet for Benediction

Also suitable for use on 6 August (Transfiguration)
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Canons are often employed for this text because the previous verse says: “Jesus took Peter and James and his brother John with him, and led them to a high mountain...”
C    D D T L S L L R R D T L S F R F S L L R R
                C
                C
                C

jesum, alleluja, alleluja, alleluja.

R    L D D D T L S L L R R D T L S F R F S
                L
                R

loqueens cum jesum, alleluja, alleluja, alleluja.

A    M D R F D M D R M F R R M F R R

su, loqueens cum jesum, alleluja, alleluja, alleluja.

T    L T D L D T L S F T L L R R Te L

loqueens cum jesum, alleluja, alleluja, alleluja.

B    L L S F M F

jesum, alleluja, alleluja, alleluja.